
 

S†. Kieran Catholic Church 

Sharing Christ with all God’s people in and through the Church 

WELCOME HOME!           

May 10, 2020 

�

�

�

�

M�her’s Day�
Mother’s Day, most will agree, is the centerpiece of this month.  One can thank Anna Maria Reeves Jarvis 

(1832�1905), a devout Christian who organized women’s work clubs during and after the Civil War.  Her 

daughter Anna Jarvis dedicated her life to establishing a nationally recognized Mother’s Day (but she 

protested against the eventual “secularization” of the holiday.)  On this day we recognize the gifts of all 

women who exercise a nurturing role in the lives of others: godmothers, older siblings, teachers, mentors, 

caregivers, etc…..�

�

The 4th Commandment enjoins us to honor our parents always.  But on this particular day we focus on a 

lifetime connection and memories, a bond that can never be broken�and we are glad and rejoice.  We may 

pick of bunch of spring blooms, fashion a corsage for Mom and indulge her as queen for the day.�

�

The merry month of May also brings family and friends together to celebrate First Communions and perhaps 

Confirmations or Weddings. As it is the month dedicated to Mary, there are processions and May Crowning 

of statues�still popular practices in many parishes across the land.  All around us are signs of joy, rebirth and 

renewal.  Traditions we cherish, especially at this time when we are apart.�

�

Father Bondy�



Bondy’s By-Line 

Deacon Russ Reflects 

�

Happy Mother’s Day! This is one of the most special days 

of the year because we have the opportunity to pay 

tribute to a group of the most unsung heroes in our 

society � our moms. To all you wonderful women who 

have dedicated (and continue to dedicate) your time, your 

prayers, your concern, and above all, your love for all of us 

“children,” we thank you for your untiring dedication to 

and for us. Although we may not say it frequently enough, 

we love you and are so very thankful that God made you 

for us! �

�

This 5th Sunday of Easter offers some of the richest and 

most inspiring words in the Scriptures. In fact, there is so 

much there that there wouldn’t be enough room in this 

entire bulletin if I tried to address them all. From the first 

reading that speaks of the institution of the diaconate, to 

the second reading that tells us about Christ � the stone 

rejected which has become the cornerstone of the Church, 

to the Gospel whose message is so important (especially 

during these times) there is A LOT to reflect upon.  �

�

I will focus on two very 

significant points from the 

Gospel. First, as if He were 

speaking directly to us in 

this time, Jesus says: “Do 

not let your hearts be 

troubled. You have faith in 

God; have faith also in me.” 

Some of us, or people we know, have been through some 

extremely troubling times these past few months. 

Whether it was dealing with the effects of the virus, 

getting sick or, perhaps, struggling with the sickness or 

loss of a loved one; losing  a job or experiencing a 

significant reduction in pay; maybe it was the incessant 

banter from the news media that filled our minds with fear 

and anxiety. To all of these things Jesus tells us not to fear. 

He and only He has the answer. He is the “beginning and 

the end,” the “way, the truth, and the life.” We need to 

remember that, no matter what happens to us here in our 

earthly life, Our God has prepared a place for us filled with 

peace, love, and joy in His Heavenly Kingdom!�

�

Second, Jesus calls us to mission. He says that “whoever 

believes in me will do the works that I do, and will do 

greater ones than these.” Really? And how are we 

supposed to do that? With His help and through the power 

of His Spirit when we follow His promptings, becoming a 

sign of light and hope in the midst of this world’s troubles.�

�

Stay well, until we meet again!�

Peace, Deacon Russ�

Communion in the Hand�

For 1,200 years or so, it was common 

for any Christian to give Communion.  

People took Communion in their 

hands at Mass, gave it to each other, 

and even took the Eucharist home to 

family or friends who could not be present at Mass.�

�

Within the past few centuries, in a effort to 

counteract  certain heresies which denied the real 

presence of Jesus in the Eucharist,  the Church 

gradually built up the detailed prohibitions we 

learned about not touching the Host.  When I was 

small (in the 1940s and 50s)  we were taught that it 

was seriously sinful to touch not only the Host, but 

even the chalice, paten or ciborium in which the Host 

and consecrated wine were contained.�

�

The rule of the Church is that if 2/3 of the bishops of 

a nation vote to do so, they may request permission 

from the Holy Father for the option of Communion 

in the hand in their country.�

�

Bishops in the United States (and 70 other countries) 

asked for and received permission from the pope for 

the option of receiving the Eucharist in the hand.�

�

The policies established by the American bishops for 

Communion in the hand are clearly stated in the 

small booklet, “The Body of Christ”, published in 

1977 by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.�

�

This instructions says….In receiving Communion in 

the hand, the faithful approach the priest or other 

minister of the Eucharist with one hand resting on the 

other,  palm up.  Everyone ought to have their hands 

uncovered, with no other objects in them.  The hands 

should be extended sufficiently outward and upward 

so it will be evident that the person wishes to receive 

the consecrated bread in his or her hand.  After the 

priest has placed the consecrated bread in the hand, 

the individual steps to one side and communicates 

himself or herself.  Only then does the individual move 

to receive from the cup (if the consecrated wine is 

offered) or return to one’s place.�

�

Clearly, nothing is said about which hand.  There is 

nothing more sacred about the right hand than the 

left.  The hand is no less holy than the tongue either.�
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Father Bondy is in the market  

for a good used car. 

 

Please call: 810-459-0661 
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About the Gospel… During Jesus' Last Supper, Jesus explained to the disciples what was to happen next in God's 

plan. Jesus would no longer be visibly among them, but would return to the Father. In heaven, Jesus would prepare a 

place for each of us to come when he returned to get us. In his discussion, Jesus also made it clear that if we know him, 

we would also know God, and that they are one and the same. The way for us to be with the Father is to follow Jesus.�

�

Bringing the Gospel into your Family…  Think for a moment about a road map. You may even like to draw one on a 

large piece of paper. Consider the "You�Are�Here" point on your map. How would you define the spirituality of your 

family? At an opposite point on the map, write "destination." Where are you going? Consider some of the things you 

will need to do along the way. There might be some mountainous roads with stopping points such as forgiveness, 

honesty, sharing. You may find some detours called righteousness, greed, anger. Where are the rest�areas, and what 

do you do while you're resting? What will you take with you on the journey and how will you nourish yourselves? Look 

in your parish bulletin for ideas on how your church helps you persevere on the journey.�

�

Reflection for Families… Often it is easier for our children to trust the words of Jesus than it is for us. Like the 

disciples, we can be a bit apprehensive not seeing Jesus. After all, it would be easier to follow someone if we could 

actually see where he is going! Instead, the words of Jesus challenge us to have faith in him and trust where the 

journey leads. The example of our lives should always point us and our children toward the rooms Jesus prepares for 

each of us.�

�

Discussion Starters...�

1)  The person who has guided me the most on my journey toward Jesus is . . .�

2)  As a family we need to pay attention mostly to the detour of . . . �

The Gospel for All Ages…Family Catechesis 

Take the Challenge! 

Acts 6:1-7; 1 Peter 2:4-9; John 14:1-12 

�

�

JoAnn Allen�

Anne DiCicco�

Robert Kessler�

Tom Elwart�

Leonard Wisz�

The Schwark Family�

Ronald Selden�

Edward Ruth�

Anthony Baldino�

Tim Mowry�

Viola Whalls�

Jim Mleczko�

James Adir�

Joseph Kohn�

Virginia Dalziel�

Donna Moran�

Lucille Guzicki�

John Ferguson�

Philip Brown�

Vittorio Guidone�

Zef Lulgjuraj�

Giuseppe Guidone�

Sharon Schuetz�

Anastasia Rudnicki�

Rosemary Kalair�

Kathy Legeret�

Joseph Ferrante�

Larry Antosiek�

John Kelly�

Connie Kaczmarek�

Brad J. Souva�

Frank Grimminger�

Helen Smolinski�

Francis Ricksgers�

Harvey Pilot�

Edward Szubielski�

Ted & Clara Kuczera�

David Lehrman�

Father Bondy is celebrating a private Mass daily, �

remembering our scheduled Mass Intentions.�

(The following Intentions were scheduled March 16 � May 3)�

Send us your PRAYER REQUESTS.�

   We want to PRAY for you!�

�

You may submit your prayer requests online �

at www.stkieran.org.  An email is required �

to submit a request, but will be deleted upon �

receipt of your request and will not be shared �

with anyone. You will also have the option �

of asking a member of our Staff to contact you.�

Our Prayer Care Ministers are �

St.�Kieran Parishioners who are willing to �

pray daily for the specific prayer request �

of one or two people for thirty (30) days. �

All prayer requests are anonymous�.�

�

If you are interested, �

please call Pat Radacsy �

at 586�781�4942 ext 114.�

�
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Readings for the Week of �

May 10, 2020�

Sunday: Acts 6:1�7/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 18�19 [22]/1 Pt 

2:4�9/Jn 14:1�12�

Monday: Acts 14:5�18/Ps 115:1�2, 3�4, 15�16 [1ab]/

Jn 14:21�26�

Tuesday: Acts 14:19�28/Ps 145:10�11, 12�13ab, 21 

[cf. 12]/Jn 14:27�31a�

Wednesday: Acts 15:1�6/Ps 122:1�2, 3�4ab, 4cd�5 

[cf. 1]/Jn 15:1�8�

Thursday: Acts 1:15�17, 20�26/Ps 113:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 

7�8 [8]/Jn 15:9�17�

Friday: Acts 15:22�31/Ps 57:8�9, 10 and 12 [10a]/Jn 

15:12�17�

Saturday: Acts 16:1�10/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 5 [2a]/Jn 

15:18�21�

Next Sunday: Acts 8:5�8, 14�17/Ps 66:1�3, 4�5, 6�7, 

16, 20 [1]/1 Pt 3:15�18/Jn 

14:15�21�

© LPi�
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“The stone which the builders rejected has become the cornerstone.” (1 Peter�2:7)�

�

Every person has been given gifts from the Holy Spirit.�These are called “charisms” and they are used 

to build God’s kingdom on earth.�While many people are able to recognize their natural 

talents and abilities, they may be unsure of their charisms.�If you know someone who is 

struggling for a direction in life, give them a little encouragement.�Help them discern their 

charisms and how God is calling them to use them.� No gift is too small or insignificant in God’s plan!�
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RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS ~ Witnesses for Jesus�

�

This journey of faith is not always easy. Sometimes the greatest wounds are 

those we suffer when family members and friends wander away from God and 

leave us behind. The faith they had when they were younger is now strained, or 

they see the daily walking with Jesus to be too difficult. For them, Jesus 

becomes what Peter wrote about when he described Jesus as the stone that 

causes people to stumble and the rock that makes them fall. Our journey is hard 

enough�watching a loved one stumble and fall is heart�breaking.�

�

What are we to do in such a situation? Most importantly, we pray. We must realize that God is more 

powerful than us, and even if we can’t make them see the truth, He can. Then we witness to the 

transformative power of Jesus by our own lives. We need to serve him in word and deed. We should let a joy 

of being a disciple enlighten our faces. Allow Jesus to work through us so that others may be drawn to him. 

Lastly, we must never lose hope. Many have walked long journeys alone only to find God far down the road. 

What will it take to bring someone to Christ? It might be an action, a word, or an emotion. We never know 

how certain people will be touched. That loved one is a gift from God in your life. Place them back in God’s 

hands, and let Him pick them up if they have stumbled and fallen.                                      �Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi�

FACE MASKS 
We would like to have a supply �

of non�medical grade face masks 

available for parishioners �

at St. Kieran.� �

�

If you are able to sew and can 

help with this project, contact 

Marilyn from Christian Service. �

�

marilyn@stkieran.org �

586�781�4942 ext 132�

�

Volunteers are asked to supply �

their own materials.���

�
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First Eucharist children who are learning about Jesus  
in the Eucharist made some unleavened bread  

in memory + the Pa.over supper 
�

“As I read the newspaper and watch the stories online, I’m impressed by  

how many of you are agents of mercy in this difficult time, especially those 

who are doctors, nurses, health care professionals and first responders.  

We appreciate each of you on a deeper level for what you do,  

acting as God’s adopted sons and daughters,  

imitating the courage of Jesus and the mercy he made available.” 

 

Archbishop Allen H. Vigneron 

�

�
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�

A Prayer for Resting in God's Love�

God of Goodness, I come into your presence so aware of my human frailty �

and yet overwhelmed by your love for me.�

I thank you that there is no human experience that I might walk through �

where your love cannot reach me.�

If I climb the highest mountain you are there and yet if I find myself �

in the darkest valley of my life, you are there.�

Teach me today to love you more. Help me to rest in that love that asks nothing more �

than the simple trusting heart of a child.�

� Author Unknown�
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Using the fingers on your hand, start with the thumb and pray these intentions in this order: �

�

1.)  The thumb is the closest finger to you. So start praying for those who are closest to you. They are the persons 

� easiest to remember. To pray for our dear ones is a "Sweet Obligation."�

2.)  The next finger is the index. Pray for those who teach you, instruct you and heal you. They need the support 

� and wisdom to show direction to others. Always keep them in your prayers.�

3.)  The following finger is the tallest. It reminds us of our leaders, the governors and those who have authority. 

� They need God's guidance.�

4.)  The fourth finger is the ring finger. Even though it may surprise you, it is our weakest finger. It should remind 

� you to pray for the weakest, the sick or those plagued by problems. They need your prayers.�

5.)  And finally we have our smallest finger, the smallest of all. Your pinkie should remind you to pray for yourself. 

� When you are done praying for the other four groups, you will be able to see your own needs but in the 

� proper perspective, and also you will be able to pray for your own needs in a better way.�

Pope Francis’ 5�Finger Prayer�
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�

Prayer for Mercy�

�

Merciful Lord, it does not surprise me that you forget completely the sins of those who repent. �

I am not surprised that you remain faithful to those who hate and revile you. �

The mercy which pours forth from you fills the whole world. �

It was by your mercy that we were created, and by your mercy that you redeemed us by sending your Son. 

Your mercy is the light in which sinners find you and good people come back to you. �

Your mercy is everywhere, even in the depths of hell where you offer to forgive the tortured souls. �

Your justice is constantly tempered with mercy, so you refuse to punish us as we deserve. �

O mad Lover! It was not enough for you to take on our humanity; you had to die for us as well.�

�

Saint Catherine of Siena (1347�1380)�



Pastor:  Msgr. H. Thomas Johnson�

Temporary Administrator:   Fr. Alberto Bondy   �

Deacon:  Deacon Russ Ortisi�

E Mail:  DeaconRuss@stkieran.org�

Parish Office:  586�781�4901�

Fax:  586�781�6516�

Office Hours:   Monday � Friday  9:00 a.m. � 5:00 p.m.�

Voice Mail:  586�781�4942�

Parish Secretary:   Jeanee Snider� �      ext 110�

E Mail: jeanee@stkieran.org�

Pastoral Associate: Patricia Radacsy     �                     ext 114�

E Mail: pat@stkieran.org�

Business Manager:   Paula Klozik                                  ext 113                                         �

E Mail: business_manager@stkieran.org�

Director of Music: Catherine Thomas   �                      ext 118�

E Mail: catherine@stkieran.org ��

Youth/Young Adult/Senior Adult Minister:�

Jennifer Greuling                                                                    ext 119                                                            �

E Mail: Jenny@stkieran.org�

Christian Service: Marilyn Floreno �                     ext  132�

E Mail: marilyn@stkieran.org                                          �

Fran Zajac: fran@stkieran.org            � �     ext 123 

Maintenance Manager:  Steve Mattei                        ext 130�

E Mail:� steve@stkieran.org     �

�

Sacristan and Bulletin Editor:�

Christine Albrecht                    �              � �        ext 131�

Bulletin E Mail:  christine@stkieran.org �

Deadline: Wednesday 1:00 p.m.�

Faith Formation � Religious Education:        586�781�6515�

Secretary:   Nancy Kicinski� � �        ext 116�

E Mail: nancy@stkieran.org �

Absence Hot Line :�                                       ext 135�

Director K�5:  Rose Churilla �                                       ext 117�

E Mail: rose@stkieran.org�

Director 6�8:  Sue Weyland� �                        ext 112�

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

9th Grade Confirmation� �

Sue Weyland �                                                                         ext 112   �

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

Adult Faith Formation�

Nancy Rutkowski                                                                    ext 128�

E Mail: nrutkowski@stkieran.org                    �

Children’s Sacrament Prep:  Ann Larocca�

E Mail: ann@stkieran.org                                                    ext 125�

Knights of Columbus:�

Ralph Engler � Grand Knight                                 586�201�0220 �

Ushers:�

Dennis Jacks� �                                           586�580�2551�

ST. KIERAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

North Macomb Vicariate 

Archdiocese of Detroit / Allen H. Vigneron, Archbishop 

53600 Mound Road, Shelby Township, Michigan  48316 

Parish Website: www.stkieran.org 

Barbara Butkovich�

John Butkovich�

Wanda Sieradski�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Bill Boeve�A�

Joseph Deagan�N�

Spenser Horwedel�AF�

Mike Kwasnik�N�

Rick Kwasnik�N�

Daniel Otten�A�

Capt Steven Pickett�M�

Jacob Risner�A�

Patrick Roberts�A�

Scott Socia�AF�

�

SICK LIST� MILITARY LIST�

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE REQUESTING PRAYER�

�

Names will remain on our sick list for 6 weeks. After 6 weeks 

contact the Parish Office if you wish to place the name back on 

the list. Names will remain on our military list for 1 year.�

To register with the parish, contact the Parish Office... Monday�Friday, 9AM�5PM�
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Thank you for supporting us, both in 

prayer and financially, during these 

trying times. Over the past few 

weeks, 30 families became online 

givers and many  parishioners 

mailed in offertory envelopes.  Thank you. If you 

are interested in signing up for online giving, go 

to the parish website, www.stkieran.org, scroll to 

the bottom for the online giving graphic or look 

for it on the Parish App. Not only is online giving a 

safe and secure way to support the parish, but 

you decide the frequency and amount of your 

gift, and have the ability to change it at any time. 

Please consider this convenient way of 

supporting the parish. �

�

�



 ROOFING
 Gutters • Decks 

Over 30 years experience

Licensed / Insured  #2101155252
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

JIM KONNIE, PARISHIONER
586-322-7201 • 586-781-0029

Two Girls And
A Bucket, Inc.

Unique Cleaning Services
New Construction,

Commercial, Residential
Bonded & Insured

586-726-9944
586-255-3264

 Dennis’
 Service Center

Complete Auto Repair
Est. 1975

52955 Shelby Rd.
at 24 Mile Rd.

586-739-5311

DYNAMIC LAWN & LANDSCAPE

Maintenance
Fertilization
Landscape

 www.dynamiclawn.com

 (586) 731-1108

JUENGEL’S
TREE SERVICE

Free Estimates • Trimming
Topping • Deadwooding

Removal • Stump Grinding
Fully Insured

Jim Juengel
586-855-4329

SAM’S PAINT SHOPPE
SAM PERNICE, Owner 
St. Kieran Parishioner

FRAME AND UNIBODY REPAIR
Senior Citizen Discount • 55400 Van Dyke

586-781-5111

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

David TenHopen
Insurance
Agency LLC

586-752-2710
DGTenHopen@aaamichigan.com

Great rates for young drivers!

DENNIS OLE 
PAINTING

 Interior & Exterior Drywall,
 Staining, Basements,
 Cabinets, Flooring, Decks,
 Kitchens & Wallpaper
 Call Dennis for Free Estimates

 586-786-0254

A Family’s Touch
Makes All The Difference

Offering Traditional Burial
and Cremation Services

 shelby township clawson

 586 - 731 - 4150 248 - 435 - 9010

www.gramerfuneralhome.com

shelbydesigncenter.com • 586.731.0399

50170 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Twp., MI 48317

proud to be your
flooring & lighting provider

medical group

Dr. Matt Romano, DO
13350 24 Mile Rd., Ste. 200
Shelby Twp.
(Stonebridge Med. Ctr.)

586-566-7100

Same Day Appointments

Evening / Saturday Morning
 Hours Available

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Comprehensive Health Care for All Ages

Serving Homes Since 1958, over
500,000 basements waterproofed

– PROMPT ANALYSIS & ESTIMATE –
586-978-8277 

bdrysoutheastmichigan.com

B-DRY®
SYSTEM

OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

1986 • 34 Years • 2020

FAMI LY  S I Z E  MEALS
 248.853.3366

1990 E. Auburn Rd. (corner Dequindre)
dine in • carry out • drive thru

www.NorthShack.com
Coupon Good For 10% OFF Entire Bill*

*excludes Party Trays



CUSTOM HOME
PAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(586) 549-7819
Senior Discount

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

THIS SPACE IS
 Landscape & Design

shrub & tree trimming
property maintenance

586-876-5504
www.groundscape-inc.com

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

open mon-sat 11a-2a
sunday 12p-2a

Full Lunch and Dinner Menu
banquet facilities 

available for
 up to 140 people

Hamlin Pub @ 25 & Van Dyke
Hamlin Pub @ 22 & Hayes
Hamlin Pub @ 23 & Gratiot

www.HamlinPubs.com
FULL SERVICE

DERMATOLOGY

Jenny Meitzner, NP-C
Lifelong Parish Member

Most Insurances Accepted
Shelby Office
13717 23 Mile Rd
Shelby Twp., MI 48315
586-580-9417 Warren Office

13450 E 12 Mile Rd
Warren, MI 48088

586-759-5525

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces & More!

586-774-2100
28525 HARPER, ST. CLAIR SHORES

 the CAPITAL 
 BANQUET CENTER
 Gourmet Banquet Facility
 Up to 500 Guests
 OFF PREMISES CATERING
 – Chef John Bendzinski, Owner –

586-752-6655
12350 31 Mile Road - Washington

just east of van dyke & w of m-53

www.CapitalBanquet.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
24 Hr. Emergency Service

586-501-8479

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE



My Cleaning Lady, Inc.
The Best Cleaning Company in
Romeo • Washington • Rochester • Shelby

Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured

 586-524-1201
www.wasikfuneralhome.com

Over 100 Years and 4 Generations of Family Service
Since 1904

11470 THIRTEEN MILE
WARREN, MI • 48093-2566

(586) 751-3131
49150 SCHOENHERR

SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI • 48315-3857
(586) 532-8600

 

Hot water tanks - toilets • sewers & Drains CleaneD
sump pumps

 (248) 542-7850 $20.00 OFF
  Any Plumbing Work

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

Providing Dependable Insurance Service
In Your Community For Over 50 Years!

For your car, home, or business
586-781-5000 • Lrobbins@poljan.com

57345 Van Dyke, Washington, MI 48094

Massimiliano Vitale, M.D.
Internal Medicine

17900 23 Mile Road, #304 • Macomb

Now Accepting New Patients
Walk-Ins Welcome

Si Parla Italiano
586-868-9800

Developing Relationships
That Last a Lifetime

44444 Mound Rd. • Ste. 100 • Sterling Heights, MI
866-LAW-ELDR • 586-264-3756 • Fax: 586-264-3783

www.smdalaw.com

Elder Law • Medicaid &  VA Benefit Planning
Estate Planning • Personal Injury  • Disability • Family Law

10th

 BARNHARD 
 HOME REMODELING

1-877-773-3504 • 586-716-3740 
5% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!

Roofs, Siding, Gutters, Chimney Repair, 
Windows, Insulation

Specializing in Roof Tear-Offs
ST. MARY’S PARISH MEMBER

licensed
and

insured

586-756-0180
Ciamillohtgclg@aol.com
Christina Willson

EMERGENCY SERVICE

SERVICE & INSTALLATION • RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

Furnace, A/C, Humidifiers, Air Quality Products, Hot Water Tanks

586-739-8915
10% Parish Member Discount

Visa-MasterCard-Discover
Full Service Residential  

& Commercial Plumbing
Installation, Repair & Maintenance

New Construction & Remodel
Certified Backflow Tester
Water Heaters, Furnace  

& Air Conditioning
Like us on Facebook

Parish Member

1015 John R Rochester Hills | Corner of John R & Avon
248.650.5199

Perfect Floors
Customers for Life

Kathleen P. Vani, DDS
FAMILY, LASER & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

 586.731.4320
 drvanidds@gmail.com
 52133 Van Dyke Ave.
 Shelby Twp., MI
 between 23 & 24 mile road

www.DrVani.com

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured
 Roofing • Brickwork
 Gutters • Siding 
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years...
 Same Owner, Same 

Phone Number

Washington
Primary Care

 Convenient access with online 
 scheduling
 Extended hours to make getting
 care easier

Jason Whateley, DO
Internal Medicine

Cynthia Housel, DO
Internal Medicine

57850 Van Dyke, Ste., 600 • Washington Twp.
586-738-9448 | GetAscensionMichiganCare.com

A D D E L I A
HARDWOOD

Hardwood Floors
Installation • Refinishing

BENNY ADDELIA
586.206.8888

35 years 
experience
Residential
Commercial 

Interior & Exterior • Drywall/Plaster Repairs 
Wallpaper Removal • Power-washing • Exterior Wood replacement 

Senior Discounts, Licensed & Insured 

586-247-6600 | www.expertpaintinginc.com

 Darlene Garcia
 REALTOR®
 Cell: 586-623-3316
 Office: 586-786-4617
 58047 Van Dyke Ste 202
 Washington Twp, MI
 Call Me for a FREE Home Market Analysis
 www.DarleneGarciaSells.com


